
MORNING HEKALl).
FK1D.iT. JANVAHY ». *»»«.

U3T FHOST'S amusing trill for tale at thia office.

People read thia trial instead ol .wallowing pills. It

aweeiens the temper. clears the blood promote# laugh¬
ter.and increases the circulation. Priee sixpence per
dose.

T,» the public..Canada.

The Evening H rMd cantata* a'.ways the latest
intelligence from theseat of war, on the Niagara fron¬
tier. We have now Special Correspondents at Buffa¬
lo, Rochester and Albany, throughout the whole line
to Navy Island. Our means of information are mare

perfect and complete than any other paper on the
Atlantic aeaboard. When the Northern and West-
«rn mails arc too late for theJirst evening edition,
we invariably publish a sectnd edition at 4 o'clock.
So great is the anxiety of the public to know the

resultof the warlike preparations on the Niagara
frontier that we shall, next Sunday morning, j uMish
an edition of the Hurald, to be called a Sunday Mor¬
ning Herald, containing the latest news from our

SpecialCorrespondents up to the hour of publication.
We sha'l also publish n second edition of the same

Sunday Morning Herald, w;th the latest news from
Navy Island up to date of receiving it. Under other
aad ordinary circumstances we have too much genu¬
ine, natural, simple, Catholic piety, to encroach on

the holy Sabbath day, particularly as that day I de
vote to the worship of thebetutiful Blessed Virgin
But at such an era as the presen', just an the edge of
wars, revolutions and Heaven knows what, we are

compelled, much against our pious inclination, to en¬

croach on that holy day, and plead the example of the
glorious Patriots of 1776 as an excuse for the act.

Annexed we give a very beautiful wood engraving
of the Scat of VP »r, prepared exclusively for my en¬

chanting and wonderful Herald , by Childs, wne of
the first artists of this city. Here it is. Study it
patriots.study it, for the sake of liberty and law,
although there is not much law on Navy Island,
God knows !

THE SKAT OF ff A H

Just as we were going to press, we received the (
following highly important despatch from oar Special
Correspondent at Albany:.
Attack *n \avy Idand-Capturrd liy tlic

British.
[From our Special Corre»pen<teat.J

Albany, Jan. 2, 1837.
Dkak Sir

As you may suppose, all sorts of rumors
are rife and current here ; but there is one lately reach¬
ed us by a gentleman direct from Buffalo, to which
considerable credence is given. It is neither more nor

leas lhan that an attack was been made on Navy
Island, on New Year's Day, by the British regular
«t«spo and lojrolist -volonloci a, lirndetl Dy COIOnel

McNab. and thai under cover of a severe canonading
from theCtiippewa tile, they finally effected a land-
ins. Some severe fighting is aaid to have taken place,
which resulted in ihe loyalists obtaining possession,
and remain.ng masters of the Inland. It is further
stated that they came down the stream hugging the
shore of Grand Island close, and so effected a landing
.n that part of Navy Island, immediately covered by
tht cast end of Grand Island ! Such is the ruinor. I
which 1 send to vou for what it is worth.
We are all excttcment here, but this excitement

does not manifest itself in any particular outburst of
public feeling ; but rather in a silent, sullen, settled
determination of vengeance, for the atrocious art of
butchery recently perpetrated. In all parts of the
city, young, act ve, hardy, and dating men may be
seen acourng up their rifles, and setting their shot
gurs in order. There is no longer any concealment
of their m'ontions ; no alleged " hunting or shooting
party." They openly state that they mean to take
dinner in T runt. n '2 or 3 weeks. A large meeting
of citizens wns held here yesterday relative to Cana-
da and the late outrage. Great excitement prevailed,
and Mr. L. F. All»»n. of Buffalo, was sent for from the
Haute of Assembly. He came.made a short
speech, and recommended calm and deliberative con¬
duct till fur: her particulars should arrive as to the be-
havior of the British authorities. After which the
meeting adjourned till tomorrow, Thursday.

Durfee's funeral was attendeu by nearly 3000 peo-

rile. In coming into town this afternoon, 1 met at
eaat from 20 to 30 men, armed in various ways, and
in groupes of various' numbers, taking up the " line of
march' for the scene of aetion. I send this by a

special metsenger. In haato. . .

On Saturday morning last a corre-pondenee took
place between the District Attorney of the U. States
(by the hand of Jsdgp M<f.*ne of Buffalo) and Col.
Allan McNab, the British Commander of the[N agar i

frontier. This was a few hours previous to the out-

rage on the Caroline, a ad our readerswiTl perceive that
the British officer promptly disavows all intentions of
infringing oar neutrality, while hs raps his corre«p«n-
dent pretty severely on the knuckles respecting our

'/uati neutrality.that sort of impartiality which 1a all
on one side. Asa soldier and a gentleman, we are

bound to believe Colonel McNab'g professions, and
entertain not the slightest doubt that the whole affair
proceeded from that embittered partizan feeling of
personal grudge which is alwsys the concomitant of
border hostilities.

BrrrALO, 29th Dec. 1837.
Sir,.Our city has been thrown into commotion,

this morning, by a report that certain armed forces
under your command, had landed upon Grand Is¬
land, and within the territory of theLnited States..

I believe the report unfounded. but to quiet the ap¬
prehensions of our citizens, have pledged myself ss

an officer, and in benalf of the public authorities, thai
every measure shall he takon ta prevent s*eh an oc¬

currence Pursuant ta this pledge, I have in the ab¬
sence of the Marshal, commissioned Judge Mcl.esn
of this city, upon whose statements you can rely
with entif oonAd* nee, to present this letter and to
msko yon fully ac<) minted with the object and pur-
puses of th e communication. Be assured sir, that
the public authorities upon this frontier will pnt forth
every eT «rt tu maintain a strict neutrality, and to re¬
strain ail who may manifem nay disposition to com-

promit it. 1 am, *ir, with groat consideration,
Vour ob't serv't, H. W. Rooks*.

Dist. Alt'y for the co. of Erie, Acting for the U. S.
To Col. A. N M"Nsb, Com'g Her Ms). Forces on

the Niagara f on tier.

"Heap Qi'AaTaas, Chipprwa, Dee. 29, 1937.
Sir,. I have the lienor to acknowledge the receipt

of your letter, of this morning, just handed to me by
Judge M. Lane.
With rrspect to the report in the city of Buffalo,

thst certain forces under my command, had landed

upon Grand Island, an island within the territory of
the United States, I can assure vou that it is entirely
without foundation, and that a* far from any having
any intentions of the kind, such a proceeding
would be in direct opposition to the wishes and inten¬
tions of her Britannic Majesty's government, in this
colony, whose servant I have the nonor to be.

Entering at once into the feeling which induced you
to address me on this subject, I beg lea re to call your
attention to tha following facta. That so far from
.ccapying or intending to occupy that or any other
portion of the American territory, aggressions of a

serious ami hostile nature have betn mad# upon the
forces under rny command, from that Island. Two
affidavits are now before me, stating that a volley of

1 musketry from Grand Island was yesterday fired up-
on a party of unarmed peraons, some of whom were

! females without the slightest provocation having been
offered. That on the same day one of my boats, un¬

armed by British subjects, passingalong the American
shore and without any cause being given, was fired
upon from the American side near fort Schlosser, by
can..on, tiie property, I am told of the United Slates.

I have also before me the most positive information
that a steamboat, called theCarol.ne, was sold to the
pirates on Xavy Island, and loaded with provisions
mid munitions of war, not only within your country
hut immediately under the notice of the authorities of
the United States, and of the citizens of Buffalo, whom
you state to have been in commotion, and that these
stores an J mnniiions were forwaided to Navy Island,
for the use and assistance of the band oi" Pirates as¬

sembled there for the purpose of invading and plun¬
dering this country, and dividing her Britannic Majes¬
ty s iand amongst their deluded followers. I have
the honor to be, Sir, with fte highest considfration,

^

Your ob't humble aerv't Allan N. Mi Nab,
Col. Corn. H. M Forces, on the Niagara Frontier.

H. Rogebs, Esq. District Att'y, &c. &c. &c.

Foreign Uewi-Powr Days ^nter.
By the arrival of the packet ship Shejridan, Capt.

Pearce, which sailed from Liverpool on the 16:h ult.
we hare received our regular files of English papers
up to the day of sailing. The importance of oar

Canada news, however, and the slight interest attach¬
ed to the news brought by the Sheridan, compels us

to be brief in our extracts of foreign intelligence.
The packet ship Charlemagne, from Havre, whence

she sailed on the 16th, is also below.
By the Sheridan, we learn that the Susquehannah

arrived out safe. all well. The packet ship United
States also arrived out at Liverpool in 17 days.
England..The Parliament met on the 14th, but

our London papers of that day contain no remarks
of arty moment about it, although grrat anxiety and
curiosity is manifested to see the Queen's speech.

A errat deal of anxiety was evinced, by the p-vmcial papers in regard to the Queen's speeeh and
its gem rat bearings were confidently prophicied byboth the Whig and Tory papers.out as these were
diametrically opposed and only one could possibly
be right. and the Sheridan sailed, unfortunately, be¬
fore the London papers could reach Liverpool, we
must wait the next arrival to know the fact9. Yet,
however Whig and Tory may be blinded by party
spirit, a stander by is universallyallowed to see more
than a gamester, and we, thus happily situated,
without pretending toprophecy, may confidently pre¬dict that the Tories, or Conservatives, as the modern
phrase is, will find themselves nonplussed, and libe¬
ral principles will proclaim th« voung Qneen, the
papular Queen, the Queen of English hearts..
It i§ rather singular that those of the blood royal of
England, who have ended their career upon aristo-
rratical torv principles, have ever begun liberally.
George the Fourth was a liberal in youth though a
tory in old age. All untainted hearts are liberal. It
is only court intrigue, court fashion, and court follies,
that harden the hear', and curdle up those generous
emotions that onee did it honor. Whatever the after
acta of Victoria may be, her present "Speech," as it is
called, will f>e liberal.
The London and Liverpool papers are makingthemselves and their readers very merry at our ex¬

pense } in commenting upon our ridicuW tcoomw

»f the "long low black piratical schooner." Onepa-
per saya, that thev are surprised that our packets
never were seized by pirates before. In a postcript
the seme paper add*, that the whole affair was " the
result of Brother Jonathan's proneness to drawing a

long bow!"
In the wool and flannel trade, at Rochdale, Leeds,

Barnsley, and other places, a very decided improve¬
ment had taken place. The demand for fine cloths,
and fine flannels, had increased considerably and
pnces had improve® proportionally. Some five or
six failures tiau taken place, of small manufactures,
for the Rochdale and Leeds markets.

I*ONr>ON Money Market, Dec. 14 .Gold is about
0.64 higher here than in Paris. India Bonds and
Exch«qner Bills have receded ; hut there has been
considerable animation in the foreign market ; Con¬
sols for the account dosed at 93i although they open*
ed dull.

[CorrripondrK« af the Herald.]
Uvcikol. Nov. Jfith. 1837.

There continue* to be a very Rood deamnd for cotton, and
the sales of the Ian w<-ek have reached near 2">,SS»> hale* at
.i>ine» hat lietter price* (| I advance) f >r most description*.
ho' at Manchester, trade still remains dull, without much ia-
-juiry for either vara* or rood*. The present operations of
the trade may therefore lie as a precautionary measure to
*iock themselves previously to our supply of American c-itoa
.hawing a more advanced rtirare ton? staple cotton is at
length beginning to attract *o»e attention from the low prices
ruling for Kevptian ami Brasi'.s.
Tolmeeo 1* i" steady request. Nothing in Turpentineor

Tsr Free wheat is lower Of bonde.' rram «oa»e purchases
are making on American aseoant. Yours, he.

France..All the elections but two are over, and
the following is the result of gain and loss to each
party. The dynastic party have gamed more voles
than any, via. 10; the ministerial centre hae gained 7 1
tho Thiers party haa gained 6 ; the legitimates have
gained 2 ; and the Doctrinaire centre has lost 23. The
French, with that fondness for conferring titles, on
the prinrea of the blood royal, which forms part and
parcel of their nature, have ronfi rred the title of lieu¬
tenant general on the Duke de Ncmoura, for his ser¬
vices in Africa; almost all the officers who were at the
taking of Constantine have been rewarded with pro¬
motion. Trrzel and Rselhieres have both been rais¬
ed to the rank of lieutenant general ; and ma|or gen¬
eral Vallee haa been raised to the dignity of a mar-
ahal of France.
Pobtcoai...Every thing in this unfortunate and

unhappy country is at sixes and sevena. There la so
ministry there ; but that is not of much consequence ;

j however, thev have ro money ; that is .till worse.
The army ana navy is in a sad condition ; they have
no pay, and they won't fight. They cannot find men
all through the country willing to take the responsi¬
bility of being ministers.
Spain..The Cortes were engaged in financial af¬

fairs. Some 1300 or MOOCarhsts were still commit¬
ting depredations on the peasantry and property in
the mountains and valleya round Bayonne. The
dew-oration of the chnrchea haa commenced ; and
one has sln adv born turned mio a paHtheon. The

I officers and soldiers of the Infants are in s state of
great dissatisfaction, and open revolt was hourly ex¬

pected. Don Carloe ta threatening to commence an
immediate, ruthless sod universal warfare with the
south,

Later fram Vrsace(
At a late hour last night, tho packet ahip Charle¬

magne, Captain Riehardaon, arrived below. We
have received our lettera and papers.but they do not
indicate any great changes in the markets. The
grest importance of the Cansds new* excludes any
details ; which do not, however, possi-ss interest.

Dr Emm bums is again received. I doabt the pro-
; prietv of continuing her sketehea of the "family"

under the present circumatsncea. She leaves nw> to

j grope in the dark entirely. She must not forget that
' she ta entirely anonymous and unknown. 1 have

given her my confidence in advance, but there is a

point beyond which it ought not to go. Ths-e is
an impropriety in an anonymous writer asking
the publication of matters entirely personal to

other parties, without disclosing, not only her pur¬
poses, but her name and position. If I puhlieh
her remarks how do I know that I may not be
inflicting a wound on some senaitire female mind?
Emmeline has mind and matter, but it requires di¬
rection. I can give no further attention fo her notes,
unless the mystery i* removed.

I Mew Year's Day.President's Levee.Cam-
pa»y-Mri. NaAlten'a and Mr*. Adeius's
Levet-Sadibjr, Ac.

Washington, January 2, 1838.
M Will you accompany me to (ha President's Le¬

vee to day 7" said a lady of the beau munde whom 1
had called upon to see on New Year's Day.

" With great pleasure," 1 replied. " I hare not
been a frequent visitor since I have been here, and I
shall be gratified to see his Excellency and the inte¬
rior of the palace,"
At 12 o'clock we accordingly entered a hackney

toaeh and rolled along th« Avenue which was crowd¬
ed with carriages and pedestrians, all moving in the
same direction. The weather was as nuld as that of
April; the sun shone brilliantly over our heads, and
the air was soft and balmy. It was said to be by the
oldest inhabitants of Washington, the most beautiful
first of January ever known here, and I confess thst
1 had never seen one more delightful. Upon our ar¬

rival, it was seme minutes before we could approach
the steps of the portico, for the crowd of carriages in
our way. At each side of the main entrance stood
the drputy marshal and an officer of the police to
keep out improper persons who, during the adminis¬
trate of General Jackson, were too apt to find their
way into the house. The sound of music saluted our
ears as we entered, and groups of men were walking
about with their hats on in the hall. VVe made our

way, with great difficulty, into the reception room,
which is circular and opens into a fine colonade on
the south. The room is splendidly furnished. Van
Buren, with his nsu*l smile, stood in the centre of the
apartment, supported on his right by the marshal of
the D strict, and on his left by a well dressed, good
looking gentleman, of middle age, who belongs to the
kant ton of this city.

1 had the honor of an introduction to his Excel¬
lency, shook hands with him, and with my compan¬
ion, retired, at the request of the marshal into the
famous east room, throsgh an apartment containing,
among other splendid article s of furniture, a centre ta¬
ble, made wholly of the purest I talian marble,and richlyfurnished in addition. We fell into the stream which
carried lie to the upper end of the room, without be¬
ing able to diverge to the right or left. It was our

good fortune, ho'wever, te come into juxtaposition
with Henry Clay, who was gallanting a tall majes¬
tic looking woman, to whom 1 was introduced by my
friend as Mrs. Bell, the wife of the ex -speaker. Clay
was, of course, the "observed of all observers," and
received the congratulations of all who passed and
returned there, in that fine, easy, democratic style for
which he is so remarkable.

1 cast a euup il'iril over the room, and found that
though very splendid, it was not quite so gorgeous as
it was represented to be by Benton, when it was not
furnished at all. This apartment extends the whole
depth of the house, north and south, and opens upon

a terracfl running some distance to the east, and from
which a beautiful view of the Potomac and the coun¬
try on either side is presented. It is decorated in the
same magnificence. The chandeliers, mirrors, sofas
ottomans, loung®s, curtains, &c. are of the richest
fabnc and in good taste.
The company was very numerous at this levee,

numbering about a thousand of both sexes, all min¬
gled together. The foreign ministers, who attended
and the officers of the army and navy, were all in
their court dresses, and military and naval uniforms
and looked very showy. Of the former the Russian
and h rench attaches struck me as beingmore splendid
in their dress than any others. The Russian wore
mustaches; but his face was not that of Apollo
thoHgh my companion says he is an amiable, intelli¬
gent and gallant young man. Mr. S , the French
attach*, is small, spruce, good looking and quite a po-
liiician. A number of the Whig members were pre-
sent, but from neither side of the house were they so
numerous as one would have expected. Sir Thomas
Humbug, as he is called here, and old P. Q., the im¬
personation of the Previous Question, were the most
conspicuous; the one crying out in his nasal and dis¬
agreeable tone, every second, " mormn, Sar ! mornin,
Sar !" and the other looking out for persons to in¬
troduce to the President, and thus show his devotion
and patriotism.
The Vice President was planted near the main en¬

trance to attract attention, but without success. They
would not do him reverence.and he sesmedto sigh for
th o dotn«®«e, cUp/f comforts of his fire side
as more congenial to hit sombre feelings.

" What black eyed, yellow-faced man is that speak¬
ing to the little broad-fared officer in uniform on our

right 7'' said I to Mrs. A .

" He is a relation, by marriage, of the Vice Presi¬
dent, is a senator, and talks loudly and vociferously
from having been obliged to bawl to his team in the
back woods, and the merry, good natured bachelor to
whom he is speaking is Major H , of the army, a

gallant officer and a great admirer of our sex, with
rr iiom Ko 10 .tuite a pet. tie kcc^o a ^ieuj block po-
nty for their especial use and gratification.-'

" Then they are msre pleased with the black poney
than the owner. I suppose they prefer four legs to

two, though decorated with a flashy uniform."
" How ill natured," replied Mrs.A , with a snule;

" but yon arc a misanthrope, and love to indulge in

fareasin; but do you see that splendid looking officer
who has lust entered ?"

" Ves; who is he?"
" Major General Scott. He towers above the rest

of the company like a giant among pigmies. His
Florida lawrels are not very green upon his brow,
however. The Ssmmoles are cruel wretches; they
will neither suffer themselves to be conquered, nor al¬
low oar Generals to acquire any fame. Jissup has
done very little better than Scott; and a handful of
wild savages laugh at our whole military l'orce, and
set it at defiancc, at an expense of $73,000 per day!"

" But there is an officer, said I, "who has done
himself some credit. Col. H has returned from
the campaign full of honors and abounding in puna."
"And what think yon of the fair assembled here

todav." enquired Mrs. A.
"Tlicy are generally very handsome, some of them

beautiful, and all are very tastefully dresstid," I re¬

plied. " I have neversoen so large a collect on of fine
looking women, both married and s.ngle bofore. All
seeiu 10 be full of joy and animation, and to relish
the scene 10 no ordinary degree."
"It is certainly very agreeable, notwithstanding

the crowd,'' said "my companion, "but it would be
better if we had some refreshments, as was usual,
under former administrations, when Mr. Madison
and Mr. Adams presided. The company is, how¬
ever, very respectable ; many of them distinguished,
and of the haul ton. I see but very few exceptions,
and they, though in humble life, appear to be decent,
and are delighted at the opportunity of mingling
with their more wealthy and flashy fellow citi¬
zens. Do you observe that very sprightly and pretty

fir! with ih»- handsome lady in front of us?.
'hat is MissW., the daughter of the-. , who

will make her debut next winter. The voung lady
chaperoned by Gen. T. is th« daughter or the brave
and worthy Gen. B , to whose memory a broken
shaft has bem raised, in the Congressional burial
ground in this city. She is a sweet and interesting
young woman ; and the worthy officer whose arm
she holds, si ill remembers, with gratitude, the bravo
and patriotic commander under whom he f<> ight and
distinguished himself during the last war. Omntess
M. is looking very well. Miss K. is beautiful.and,
really, I think almost all the young ladies appear to

great advantage today. They have a fine bloom and
nrr dressed very prettily."

I was charmed with the display of beauty, and
could scarcely tell to whom to yield the palm of su¬

perior loveliness. The company would, undoubtedly,
t»e aapremelv happy and long lived, if all the wishes
expressed that day could have been realised. I h*p«
Cnpid wa« not die. and that many stout hearts were

wounded that day by the shafts from his bow
The grea'esi vigilance and attention cannot, on

auch an occasion, prevent the intrusion of improper
persons, and among those who attended to pay thnr
respects to the pockets of the company, and not to

the Thief MaiM-orate of the nation, waa a light fin¬
gered adept, who contrived, it is said. to rrh^ve a

gentleman from the weight of his pocket book, con¬

taining some l.nnk note*. Shinplasters had more

charms to this Unite than the fetnalo beauty nnd
loveliness that surrounded him. It is Mid, ha dipped
into the pocket of Sir Thomas Humbug, in expecta¬
tion of finding some yellow jackets, of whtch he
boa«». loudly, bat drew up nothing but a sixpenny
shinptiMter, to liia great mortification
"Coma," said Mrs. A-." allows ! let us retire; we

ha ve s<«n>« nt her calls to make. Mrs. Madison and
Mrs. Adams both receive company today, and we

must visit iVtem." We accordingly repaired to the
mansion of tUo former, where we found two rooma
crowded with company. Mrs M. was dressed in

''lack, with a turban on her head which she waa wont
to wear, when the occupant of the White House. She
received her friends with her former ease, good na-

ture, and courteoueness.spoke to them kindly and
affectionately, and seemed to be pleaaed at thia evi¬
dence of their reapect. Clay and Mr. Bell, Prealon,
and aeveral Whig senators preeeded us. The refresh¬
ments were abundant, and Preston appeared to be
hungry, Irom the quantity he swallowed. The strain
of visitors was constantly ebbing and flowing, and
hs the rooms were small, we s>ion yielded our places
to othera. Mrs. Madison is aboat 70 years of aye,
but she dots not lowk to be mora than 60. Sheatill
retains her agreeable smile, and her kind and benevo¬
lent expression of countenance. The company at
Mrs. Adains, was also numurous and respectable.
At both houses, it consisted of the elite of the city, and

1 feel that it was not only a high honor, but a singular
occurrence to be able to visit, in one day, a President,
an ex-President, and the widow of an ex-President.
OaHsby, whom they have dubbed here Sir John, and
who occupied a splendid hoaac once owned by Deca-

i lur, fil«o received company on that day. His house
is ^i>rg<onsly famished, and he pours out his cham¬

pagne in streams. He is determined to live ill style
in nis old days. He has been so much accustomed to

keeping an open house at the expense of visitors that
he is now resolved to keep his house open at his own
expense. Those who visited Ui»> say that Sir John's
music was much more spirited and ishiliratitif* thnn
that at the President's. and that they never so much
admired the beautv of long necks. The day closed
with the tragedy of Cato, in which your Star, Van-
denhoff, made his first appearance here. It was the
only tragedy exhibited, for the whole day was passed
in great harmony, hilarity and joy.
The House tot'ay has had a resolution offered by

Mr. Dawson, of Georgia, under consideration. 1
relates to the Creek tribe of Indians. and called out

a good deal of Are on the part of the Georgians, who
are always very excitable on that sul ject. Wise as¬

serted, as well as Everett of Vt. that no treaty pro¬
perly so called, existed, and therefore none could be
enforced. The former declared that John Ross, the
Cherokee, was as intelligent, as wise and as virtuous
as John Forsyth, of Georgia, and that the tribe had
been most cruelly oppressed and injured. This reso-

lution will occupy the whole day. In the Senntethey
were engaged on private biils, which they were dispo¬
sing of without debate.

St. Pkter's Catholic Cnuac m..In a few weeks
this splendid church, in Barclay street, will be finish¬
ed. It will be the most chaste, the most beautiful,
the most unique building on this continent. The in¬
ternal decorations are conceived in the happiest style
and the opening of the church will be one of the most

splendid religious celebrations ever got up in tbisuity.
As I am a Catholic saint, I mean to devote some at¬

tention to this subject.and brush up all my piety and
holiness in preparation for the inauguration, at which
some of the most splendid ceremonies ef the Catholic
church will be performed in the midst of heavenly
music, sacred perfumes, splendid lights, brilliant ora¬

tions, holy feelings of piety, and all that on earth
gives magnificence and beauty to religion.
The Indiana Journal states that the journeymen

printers of Indianapolis, having nothing to do in the
way of their legitimate vocation, have taken up arms

tn aid of the Canadians, and are on their march to as¬

sist them, under the command of one Mt. Gentry.
We recommend them to mana-uvreso as not to come

in contact with any of the U. S. district attorneys
or marsh alls.
Great Excltemcnt-Public Meet lug* of the

Friends of Canada.

A very great excitement pervades every branch of
the community, mercantile and otherwise, occasion¬
ed by the extraordinary news of the outrage at Navy
Island. People meet one another, and ask if the news
can be true, and but one feeling of indignation per¬
vades society. The eacredness of onr territory, and
our national pride have been outraged, and an effec¬
tual explanation and atonement must be demanded
and r<H»«Mved. All. however, will be in vain, as we

thall show hereafter ; and nothing could na\ e Happen¬
ed more opportunely for ihe «h« lo«ofo«cs in
this city, and at the head of the State and General
Governments, than this mad and wantan aggression
upon American property, life, and feelings. Yesterday
the excitement in Wall street, and around all ihe bul¬
letin ofticcs was tremendous. In various parts of the
city, meetings were called. Col. Ming, of the firm of
Messrs. Slamm, Bang A, Co., met me in B-oadway
yesterday and asked chanty for the Canadians. I
put my little white hand, as the ladies call it, into my
pocket, and gave him a quarter of a yellow eagle. He
thanked me and wasofif.

In conformity with an inv.tation of a Committee
of the friends of Canada, a reporter from the Herald
establishment attended a meeting held at the Detroit
Hotel, 94 Barclay street, yesterday afternoon at five
o'clock.

After being seated in the bar room for half an hour,
our reporter and the friends of Canada were ushered
into a back room, in which were a table and six chairs.
This apartment was lighted by a tin bed room can¬

dlestick, and was occupied by four gentlemen and our

reporter.
At six o'clock, two of the friends of Canada having

retired, and there being only throe persons left in the
room, our reporter being the third, the latter took the
liberty of requesting to know whether tho meeting
was likely to take plaee, upon which one of the ama¬

teurs of patrionsm left (he room to look out for Ins
delinquent confreret. The gentlemen, who had been
seated vii-a-tit with our reporter during the absence
of the other friend of Canada, was evidently one of
the lost tribes, with a good nntured countenance, and
rejoiced in a pair of spectacles. Hts name, we be¬
lieve, waa Massen.

In about ten minutes the other patriot returned
tolut, and our reporter then asked who were ex¬

pected to attend 1
Antxcer..James Gordon Bennett, and Mr. Bonne-

foux, the chairman of the committee.

Reporter.. I think' I can answer for Mr. Bennett,
that he has no intention of coming here, as I have
Attended by his desire, to report the proceedings.
Mr. Afcweon..What Mr. Bennett 1 not Mr. Ben¬

nett of the Herald surely! Why lie is against our

cause.
The Friend qf Canada..Why.I did not know

(hit.
Mr. Mannn..Oh, yes.' besidss we do not wsnt

our proceedings reported.
Reporter.. Well, gentlemen, as it does not appear

that there will be any proceedings to report, I have the
honor of wiahing you a good evening.
Mr. Matton.. I thnk 1 shall follow suit.

Exeunt tmnu.
In addition to this, the following notice waa circu¬

lated widely last evening:.
FainwDS or Cawada..At a meeting of the Jour¬

neymen Csrpenters in the emplov of Mr. Edward
Shnrtill, convened at the shop No. 4R Roosevelt
street, in the city of New York, en the 2nd dsy of
Jsnnanr, 1839.

Mr. John Shannon, (foreman,) was railed to the
chair. On motion, resolved, that Mr. Timothy Daly
be requested to act as Secretary of this meetiae.
The object of the meeting having been explained,

and the resolutions adopted at the general meeting of
the friends of Canada, convened at Yauxhall Garden
in this city, having been rend,

Resolved, That weentirely concur in the said rrso.

lotions, nnd that wr will do what we legally can do,
to give effect to ssid resolutions.

R<-*alved, Thst we do forthwith enter into a sub
s«ri|»tion for the msiptenanre and support of such
Canadian Patriots, (and particularly of these on

whose heads a price has or may be fixed) as may
s«*k refuge in our country, and thRt the same be pla¬
ced in the hands of Mr. Thomas O'Connor, snd that
he be rrqnested to reuse the same to he handed to
the committee in this city now acting in the behalf
of the Canadian Refugee*.

Resolved, That the papers in thia city, friendly to
the Canadian cause, be requested to take aaeh noticeof oar proceedings, as may be convenient to the edit¬
ors.

Resolved, That our proceedings be printed in ahandbill; and that a copy thereof bepresented to eachboss carpenter and to the foreman of each carpenter'sshop in this fit v.
We respectfully request co apcration with us, andhope we may not be accused of dictation, by recom¬mending Saturday, the 1 3th ofJanuary, instant, at 12o'clock, noon, as a suitable time for meeting in theirrespective shops.
Resolved, That this meeting do adjourn.(Nine cheers were given for Canada and Liberty.)John Shannon, Chairman.

Timothv Daly, Secretary.Names affixed to the scbscription list, each contri*buting one dollar:
John Shannon, George Ryder,Michael A. Prendergast, Wm. Robinson,Timothy Daly, Havilah M. Smith,Jeremiah Coghlan, Wm. Farley,Simon Peters, Robert Stackpoole,Thomns Kennedy, Thomas Shannon,Thoma* Grace, Martin Murphy,Augustine M. Woolts, Samuel Mitchell,Hugh Murray, Edward Lynch,Francis Ward, John Higgins,Michael Riely, Win. MeCarien,Michael O'Connor, Dennis Powell,Michael Tremblay, George Delany,John McCaulev, -'ameBCorvin,Wm. E. C. Deans, Jamt« T. Shannon.
Gbeat Spbbp..The Message w»8 received from

Albany in 15 hoars, by Mr. John M. Mr. W.
left AlbanyWednesday at 3 o'clock, A.M. and arrived
here at 6 P.M. Wednesday. He drove the first 80 miles
in 10 hours. We return him our thanks. We beat
the Wall street press six hours at least.
TUe Pilot* of New York and tUe Courier A

E nquirer.
The hostility of the Courier to the Now York Pi¬

lots is well known. No opportunity of giving them a
direct or indirect thrust is lost. Hitherto the attacks
have been without effect. The character and stand¬
ing of the Pilots have been too well known to suffer
from any thing of the kind. But on the 5th of De¬
cember the Courier came out with what appeared to
be a very strong and flagrant act of injustice on the
part of the Pilets. We give it verbatim.
Thk Pilots..The following communication has

been «nm« days on fil® Authenticated as it is by the
¦ame of the writer, we flatter ourselves that the farts
alleged to have taken place, will be properly enquiied
into by those in oflice, upon whom itdevolves.
To the Editor of the Courier (f Enquirer.

«;1R( Allow me through your journal to give publici¬
ty to the following facts, from tho log of fishing smack
Brilliant, ofGroton, kept by myself.- "Friday. 21st ult.,
off Fire Island Inlet, fishing for cod. wind \V. S. W.
hove up ami set sail for New York by the way of Sawly
Hook ; on nearing the Hook cam® across the fishing
smack Pacific, in a crippled condition. Upon enquiry,
found she had been run into by one of the New York pi¬
lots No. 9) ; that previous t® the afl'ray, the Pacific was
on the wind and had the pilot boat ajtein, and fast
overhauling, and when nearly up (and appearing intent
on winding) the helmsman hard up and jammed their
bowsprit inside the Pacific's boon and abaft the main
sheet, apparently intent on sinking the Pacific. When
cramping their "helm they bore direct into the lee .gar¬
ter carrying away main sheet, boom, mainsail, lee
shrouds, railing, and leaving only a sinking wreck..
The Captain of the Pacific feeling past hope, unless th®
pilot boat would take the hull in tow.hailod accordingly,
and was answered, no! a« she was the damn'd Jersey
pilHt boat; but after being assured to the contrary they
Bid take her in tow. deeply regretting their mistake..
Again. this day, coming in by Sandy llonk, boarded
fishing smack President, ofNew London, framofl New
Inlet bound to New York, we foand her almost an en¬
tire floating wreck, having keen run int® by a white bot¬
tomed New York pilot boat, sod to all human appear¬
ance. wilfully.carrying awav spars, riming, sails, Ac.
with a tremendons crash ; singing out at the same time,
" yj.. J-«.»M 1wr«»y pitot scoundrels, there ia
r.o mistake this time".without doubt feeling assured
that they bad ran «nd smashed the tatack Onara,
one of the Jersey pilot boats.passing on noattention to the innocent sufferers.
Now, Mr. Editor, do you believe the public will re¬

frain from censuiing such vile and savage conduct from
the New York pilots wreaking their vengeance indis¬
criminately on all fishing smacks, because they owe one
or two Jersey pilots eternal hatred.

Dear Sir, will you please give us yeur opinion what
course we hardy working fishermen ought pursue for
sell" preservation, and whether we would be justified
in the use of harpoon, powder and ball. ( have the
honor to bo,

Yours, respectfully,
PliTKR H vk Kit,

^Mat* of the snta-'k Brilliant, of Creton.
It is not to be supposed if th* were uutruc, that

the pilots would test under such a stigma as was
here conveyed; consequently, they opened a corres¬
pondence with the captain and owner of the
smack Brilliant, who is at Waterford, Conn. The
following ia the reply.

WATiaroRB, Dec. 15,Dear Sir:. I received vonr letter requesting me to
write the particulars. We were standing in west-
north west, yon were standing to the southward. When
we came together, taking sail and boom, I asked youif you would be good enough lo tow us in by the
hook ; you said " yes." We gave you the cad of the
cable, you towed ua in, helped us in with our booin
and sail. I heard no bad language from any one; yourendered ua all the assistance we asked.

Jonathan Rocsas.
Now, if any person's authority is to be taken upon

this occasion, surely it must be that of the captsin
and proprietor of the vessel, who would, of necessity,
feel highly indignant against the pilois, had they at¬

tempted to injure his property by neglccting their
duty.
So much for the Courier's attack upon the pilots.

It has fsiled.as will every attempt from such a
source. They may Jlalter Ihemstlrf, as they mod¬
estly observe, but their self flattery will neither re-
doand to their er . lit, nor answer th.*tr p ir,« »«¦.

| Private C®rre«p®i»rfence. )
Knatern Ulrls In tl»e West-- raaclnatloas of

Lovt-Xplouilld fttramlwati, *r.
Cleveland, Dec. 1837.

D*as B*!*NtTT..
I promised in mv last to give you a further

description of our yoong ladies. They sre irsnerallv
visitors from New York Slate, and New England,with friends here. real Yankee girls ; snd if not here
for the purpose of finding those to whom they wish
to become " better halver'. nothing is more certasn
than that they do, in nine cases out of tea, become
sack. Hew delightful it mast be to a young and
beautiful girl, juat from the valley of the near Con¬
necticut, to travel into this interesting snd enterpris¬
ing country, where all ie to thrra novelty, exciument
and pleasure. to make some dear married sister, or
.ome kind sunt a virit! How her young snd unso¬
phisticated heart must heat with rapture and fbnd an¬
ticipation, reflecting as it must, that here are heaax
in sbundanceon the ryui rive, for som® sngelic crea¬
ture to shsre their fortunes, and soften their carer.
How their little hearts must palpitate when they con¬
sider how good their chsnce is for finding the " bean
ideal" of their imaginations, and hear from his lip*the soft wishes of love, snd the solemn vows of devo»
tion. And then the idea of returning to their home*
engaged.wiih the tim® appointed for their lovers |o
come and bring them back again. blushing, happybndee !
We have only new and then a genuine buck'f*

girl | Cleveland being settled, for the most psrt,
eastern people. There are very few old settler* w't»

" families grown up," consequently society is ^
measure unorganned, and there are numrro-* <"'rr'ce.
.urtously blrnded, snd composed each,'" '*.
ofher circles. It is, however, raptdly -^rrov,nS **"

becoming systematized. .
But you will come and ete. Co-10<l" 1 ,* '

whon eeery thing is bright snd ^IV1
prepared for enchantment ! I
possibility of your lesmg yc* hp"r,~ HJhvions to the charm, of "TVV.nd E?5we Wosst a few eastern T ? Z JJu m th®levely native- st, II wa csnnot introduce you to the


